
MISSION STATEMENT 
 

We, at The Church of the Resurrection, are a Catholic community of people 
from all walks of life who foster acceptance, love, and the hope of 
resurrection.   Our call is to nourish our love of God through Jesus Christ 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Centered in the Eucharist, we are 
nurturing a faith community through education, prayer, worship and 
Christian fellowship. As stewards we receive God’s gifts gratefully, cultivate 
them responsibly, and share them lovingly, thereby bringing Jesus into the 
daily lives of our brothers and sisters in Christ. 

January 19, 2020 
 
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Church of the Resurrection 
4130 Cannon Road—GI, NE 68803 
 
PARISH OFFICE     (308) 382-8644 
 
OFFICE AVAILABILITY 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
8:00 AM-Noon     patj@giresurrection.com 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Pat Janulewicz  (381-1806) 
 
PASTOR 
Father Joe Kadaprayil   (308) 385-8811 
 
RECTORY 
4110 Cannon Road, Grand Island, NE  68803 
(308) 385-8811  (Use Father Joe’s cell) 
 
DEACON 
John Willmes   (308) 672-4999 
deaconjohn@gmail.com 
 
FAITH FORMATION K-8 
Jill Kleint   (308) 381-8047 
 
FAITH FORMATION HIGH SCHOOL 
CHRISTIAN URUGUTIA 308 746-3311 (CELL) 
 
PARISH NURSE 
Kena Zebert  (308) 258-1217  
nurse@gmail.com  
 
FERTILITYCARE PRACTITIONER 
Andrea Mack (308) 390-8857 
 
MUSIC MINISTRY    
Sharon Samuelson  (308) 379-1579 
Sharon Klanecky  (308) 381-1637 
sharonklanecky@gmail.com 
 
PRAYER CHAIN 
Jeanette Anderson  308 390-8310 
janderson40265@gmail.com 
 
WEBSITE MANAGER 
Michalene Iversen  (308) 382-5639 



RESURRECTION PARISH WELCOMES YOU! 
It is our hope that you feel at home and among friends here.  If you are a visitor for a day, we 
pray God’s speed on your journey. If you are looking for a parish community, we would be 
delighted to welcome you into our family. Just call to register at 382-8644.  

                
 
   DAILY MASS SCHEDULE 
    Saturday, 5:30 PM………………   Safety For  Our  Troops In The War  Zone 
    Sunday, 8:30 AM………….Prayer s For  Our  New Addition To Resur rection  
    Sunday, 10:30 AM…………………...Our  Par ish Family, living and deceased  
    Monday………………………………………………………………..NO MASS 
    Tuesday, 6:30 AM………………………..For  Those Suffer ing In Puer to Rico 
    Wednesday, 6:30 AM……………………………………..Peace In Our  Wor ld 
    Thursday, 6:30 AM…………………………..For  The Soul of Derek Fabr icius 
     Friday, 6:30 AM……………………….For  Progress With Our  New Addition                 
    Saturday, 5:30 PM……………….For  The Intention of James Marron 
    Sunday, 8:30 AM…………………….ForThe Soul of Evelyn Panowicz 
    Sunday, 10:30 AM…………...Our  Parish Family, living and deceased  

  
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

SUNDAY Men’s Choir Practice @ 7:30 AM 
Seeking Truth from 5:00-6:30 PM 
Confirmation Class begins @ 7 PM/Parents meet 6:30 PM 

MONDAY  

TUESDAY  

WEDNESDAY Bible Timeline @ 8:45 AM 
Yoga @ 10:30 AM 
Rel Ed Religious Ed Pre-8 from 6:00 to 7:15 PM 
High School Wednesday Youth Ministry 7:45-9:00 PM 

THURSDAY  

FRIDAY  

SATURDAY  

SUNDAY Seeking Truth from 5:00 to 6:30 PM 
Confirmation Class 7-9:00 P 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday 4:00 PM or by appoint-
ment 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
1st Friday of the month 5-7:00 PM 
 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARA-
TION                
 

Baptism 
Contact parish office—382-8644 
 

Marriage 
Contact Father Joe—385-8811 
 

Anointing of the Sick 

 
 
 
MESSAGE FROM FATHER JOE: 
 
There was a man in South India who wanted to 
pursue the spiritual path. In India, pursuing spiritual 
path means, it’s an age old habit, first thing is they 
will go off into the forest, looking for a cave to sit 
and meditate. So the man went off into the jungle. 
But of course, you position yourself close to a  
village, because you need food. So he sat there and 
‘Ommm…’, started the spiritual mantra. Whenever 
he got hungry he came to the village, begged some 
food, and went back. 
 
As evening came, he noticed there was a fox nearby. 
Both its front legs were severed in some trap or 
something…, they were gone. But still he is well fed 
and healthy. Now, nature is not kind to any kind of 
incapability. If you lose your legs, you lose your 
life. But this fox has lost its legs but is well fed and 
healthy. He was surprised. But then he ignored and 
focused on his meditation. As night fell, he heard 
the roar of a lion. Soon the growls of the           
approaching lion were audible. He forgot about his 
meditation and climbed up a tree. He sat up there 
and to his amazement, the lion, a full grown male 
lion, came with a piece of meat, brought it and 
dropped it in front of the fox and went away. And 
the fox had his dinner. He couldn’t believe this. “A 
crippled fox is being fed by a ferocious lion...   
halleluiah… this is a miracle! This is a message 
from the divine. What is it, what is it, what is it?” 
And he was wondering, wondering, wondering. 
Next day evening, again the lion came with a piece 
of meat, dropped it in front of the fox and went 
away. Now he thought: “For sure, this is a         
message… God is sending a message to me. What is 
it?” Then he interpreted it in his own way. He said: 
“Even a crippled fox in this forest is being fed by a 
lion… you fool, why are you going looking for food 
for? Just sit here and it will come and fall into your 
mouth.” So he simply sat. One day, two days, three 
days, meditation became a torture, fourth day it was 
all sleep, by seventh day he was groaning between 
life and death.  
 
Another yogi was passing that way and he heard 
these groans of a man dying. He came down and he 
looked and he asked: “What happened to you, why 
are you in this condition?” He said, “Oh Yogi, 
please tell me… a divine message came to me… I 
went by the message and I became like this.” The 
yogi asked: “What happened?” He said: “See, look 
there, there is that crippled fox; every day that fox is 
being fed by a ferocious lion; is this not God’s  
message to me, is this not a divine message?” The 
yogi looked at him and said: “Definitely this is a 
divine message. But why is it that you chose to be 
like a crippled fox and not like the generous lion?” 
 
So this is a choice that you have… every moment of 
your life, whatever the nature of the situations that 
you face, are you a generous lion, or are you a  
crippled fox constantly calculating how to get  
something out of something? That makes the    
difference. That makes who you are. You do not 
become who you are because of what you eat. You 
become who you are because of what you feel, what 
you do, what you think and how you are within 
yourself. 
 
Father Joe SDB 
 

             OUR NEW CHURCH 
  
   We must continue to pray for the finish of 

our new church.  All things are possible with the Lord. 



MINISTERS FOR JANUARY 25 & 26 
 
Lectors 
  5:30 PM………………………………………………………………….Volunteer 
  8:30 AM………………………………………………………………...Joe Stump 
 10:30 AM…………………………………………….Sister Margaret Proskovec 
 
Eucharistic Ministers 
   5:30 AM……………………………..Leonard & Barbara Kaslon—Kathy Ripp           
  8:30 AM…………………………………...Mike & Patti Panowicz—Bill Stump 
  10:30 AM…………………………….Doug Fargo—Matt Mack—Will Hunkins 
                   
Altar Servers 
   5:30 PM …………………………… ………...Addison Chapman—Volunteer                  
   8:30 AM…………………………………………………..Andrew & Ella Arens 
  10:30 AM…………………………………………………..Jared & Aaron Mack 
 
Ushers/Greeters 
   5:30 PM……………………………………………………Steve & Julie Martin 
   8:30 AM……………………………………………..Randy & Cheryl Kosmicki 
   10:30 AM……………………………………………………………...Volunteer 
 
Eucharist:  Frank & Joyce Brown 
 
NOTE:   If you come to Mass & are involved in Ministries, please stop 
by the sacristy to offer help in case appointees don’t show up. 

A NOTE TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS: 
The “Building Fund” is a fund for maintenance on our church 
and property.  The “For All Generations” is a fund to go 
toward the building of our new church.  For your info!!!!! 

OUR RETURN TO THE LORD JANUARY 12, 2020 
 Adult Envelopes  $ 3,376.00 
 Plate   $     132.00     
 Youth   $       32.00       
 Building Fund   $     162.00           
 Outreach  $       65.00             
 Priests Health Ins. $     146.00  

 

NEW PRAYER CHAIN LEADER:   Please contact   
Jeanette Anderson — janderson40265@gmail.com — phone: 
308 390-8310 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES BEGIN THIS SUNDAY, 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 7 PM W/ 6:30 PM PARENT’S  
MEETING.  High School Wednesday Night Youth  
Ministry will resume Wednesday Jan. 22 (7:45-9pm). 
Confirmation Registration Forms are now available at the 
back of the church, or by emailing Christian at 
c.urugutiam@gmail.com. 

PARISH NURSE NOTES:  Advocacy is the act of speaking on 
behalf of, or in support of a person.   The American Nurses  
Association believes that advocacy is a pillar of nursing.  Every 
day nurses instinctively advocate for their patients.  Nurses  
advocate by assisting a dying patient to talk to their family about 
their end of live wishes.  Advocacy is supporting the persons  
wishes when they are in an unfamiliar healthcare setting or are too 
ill to speak for themselves.  Many safety initiatives are started by 
nurses.  Nurses work through legislature policy, making it a felony 
to assault a nurse in the line of duty. Nurses opened the door to 
work in their scope of practice in Assisted Living facilities just this 
year.  Mandatory reporting is required of providers who fail to 
meet professional standards or if abuse and neglect is seen in any 
home or facility setting.  Ultimately advocacy is not just limited to 
nurses, anyone can speak to all of these issues.  It is about  
collaboration; it is about exploring alternatives and looking for best 
possible solutions.  As an advocate if you see something, say  
something!   Ref:  Nebraska Nursing News Vol. 36/ Winter 2019 

Brothers in Christ Men’s Group at St Mary’s Cathedral  
Cathedral Square, West entrance 
Every Friday through April 10th  5:30-6AM Breakfast 
6-6:50 AM Meeting, 7-7:30 AM Mass  (If you have the time this is a 
great way to start your Friday.) 
Now is the Time! 
In the United States and right here in Grand Island there is a growing 
hunger for God among men.  We are meeting together in the Fall and 
Spring to share our stories and learn more about what God is calling 
us to do. The emergence of new ministries with men is a welcome 
development within the Church.  Please join us as we grow this min-
istry in our community.   
Contact: (Todd Kleint, call or text 308-850-1550 or email to: 
tkleint10@gmail.com) 

NOT WILLING TO LET GO OF YOUR  
MARIAGE?  Many couples continue to struggle in a  
marriage, but are not willing to give up on each other.  There 
is hope.  Retrouvaille is a program designed to help struggling 
marriages regain their health. It helps a husband and a wife 
rediscover or re-awaken the love, trust and commitment that 
originally brought them together. The program is highly 
 successful in saving hurting marriages, even bringing  
reconciliation to couples who have already separated or  
divorced.  Retrouvaille is a peer ministry of volunteer couples 
that can help you learn the tools of healthy communication, 
build intimacy and heal, just as they have done in their own 
marriages.  For more information about a Retrouvaille  
Weekend program on February 14-16 2020 or to register call  
1-800-470-2230 or www.helpourmarriage.org, 
www.retrouvaille.org.  Last day to sign up is January 31st. 

Pro-Life Sunday at the Cathedral.   All are invited to the first annu-
al Pro-life Youth Mass at 5:00 PM, this Sunday, January 19, 2020 at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral.    The students from GICC will be the Mass 
ministers and musicians for the Mass.  There will be display tables 
and a special blessing for our pilgrims who are traveling to the Na-
tional March for Life in Washington DC.   

WOOD RIVER COMMUNITY CHOIR CANTATA 
The Wood River Community Choir is again recruiting members for 
this choir. The goal of the choir is have a nucleus of 10-15 singers 
from the Wood River and Grand Island Area in each singing range, 
Soprano, Alto, Tenor, & Bass.  An Organizational Meeting and  
Practice will be on Sunday, January 26, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. at St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church , on 11th St. and Dodd St. in Wood River. 
This Spring the Choir will perform a Cantata, Come Walk With Me, 
which the choir performed 9 years ago. Additional music has been 
added to this wonderful Cantata. Performance date is Palm Sunday, 
April 5, 2020 at 2:30 p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church. 
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2116 S. Webb Road
Grand Island, NE 68803

308.382.2040
www.snowsfloral.com

FREE ESTIMATES – INSURED
Randy Kosmicki - Owner

3306 Island Cr., Grand Island

Residential • Commercial
Layout • Design Service 

WATER FEATURES
Ponds & Pond Supplies

(308) 384-4036 • www.randyssprinklers.com

Jeremiah Stump • 308-379-9071

WHY PAY MORE... 
FOR YOUR USED CAR

308-389-3788
JEREMY BONAHOOM

PARISHIONER

2924 S. LOCUST ST. • GRAND ISLAND, NE

autooutletgi.com
 

 

• Tax Planning and
  consulting

• Tax return preparation

• Wealth Management

1203 W. 2nd St. • Grand Island
308-381-1810

If it rolls, floats, or flys...

308.384.1116

Tim & Lisa Bartz

www.kramerswrecker.com

Nick’s Electric
For All Your Electrical Needs

Nick Gay - Electrician, Parishioner
Palmer, NE

308-379-9192

“Your Back Pain Headquarters.”
$20 for a New Patient Exam & $20

for a Full Spine of X-rays (if necessary)

We Specialize in:
Back & Shoulder Pain • Headaches & Migraines

Numbness & Tingling • Children’s Adjustments • Sports Injuries
308.384.4955 • 705 N. Webb Road • www.activefamilygi.com
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